OWH Prize Guideline
The ONLY objective to this blog hop is to get as many as possible "QUALITY" cards to our soldier's to send home so to meet that objective we are offering
many great prizes that you can win! Here are the 14 prizes that are available:
Two $25.00 Gift Certificates from PaperTemptress.com
Three $15.00 Gift Certificates from Oozak.com
One Copic Coloring class offered at Color Me Creative classroom worth $50.00
One $25.00 Gift Certificate from Heartfelt Creations.com (I want to win that one LOL)
One set of designer stamps created by Gilli Stamps.com
One $30.00 Gift Certificate from Bugaboo Digi Stamps
One $12 Gift Certificate from A Day for Daisies
A one year subscription of Through The Craft Door Magazine worth $18.00
Three Digis from Floppy Latte (worth is determined by choices of digis)
One $15 Gift Certificate from Sweet Pea Stamps
$10.00 worth of digis at Pizzas Aplenty
SENTIMENTS TO USE…no Christmas since they will not arrive in time:
Birthday
Love
Thank you
Missing you
Thinking of you
Blank (no sentiment)

HOW TO WIN!
The person who sends in the most "QUALITY" cards (description on what is considered a QUALITY card is below in red) will win TWO prizes of THEIR
choice having the first selection also so a real incentive to make as many QUALITY cards as possible…heck you have a whole month to create so do your
best work EVER!
Then FIVE more prizes will be handed out for the next most QUALITY cards that are submitted with the winner also being able to select the prize they want.
Example…one submits 10 quality cards and the next submits 9 quality cards so the person who submits 10 quality cards will have first choice at picking the
prize and then the person who submitted 9 will choose next and so on.
The remaining 7 prizes will be selected randomly for everyone else that has submitted a QUALITY card and left a comment on any of the participating blogs
so we can have your email address to reach you..
GOOD LUCK TO ALL, please remember this is such a worthy cause so let's work really hard to create a lot of happiness for those who are defending our
freedom right now!

QUALITY DESCRIPTION
We do our best work for our heroes, since they do their best for us! Take your time to make beautiful cards, use your nice cardstock, and be sure everything is
glued down well. No glitter, and no handwritten sentiments.....just really pretty cards! Remember that your card could be the last communication a family
receives from their hero - and it could be scrapbooked and kept forever, so make it withstand the test of time.

